


NOTE FOR MERRILL PLACER FILE 

12/9/38 

James Girand Sr . has been dealing regarding the Merrill 

Placer with H. H. Jenkins, P . O. Box 1428, Arcade Station , 

Los Angeles . Jenkins is an official of the American Con

crete and Steel Pipe Co. with office in L.A. (see phone book). 

Their engineer in Arizona is George Mi tchell who is pr a:marily 

a dredge man and interested mostly in deep gravel. 

Girand is going to Los Angeles promptly and will tell Jen

kins that copies of all of my maps, sampling data and re

ports can be obtained for ~500.00 and if tbey want this 

on these terms they will write or wire me and I am to send 

over the data or take it over in case I go to see Frost . 

G.M.C. 



MERRILL PLACER 

NOT'~ BY G. M. C. November, 1937. 

The Dav1d Co. was poorly financed and worse managed and 

having spent all their money on investi8stions end unsucoessful 

attempts to secure aJ.ditional funds in lie York, Canada, and 

England, they ent out of business in 1935. The property h s 

reverted to erri11 and his asaooiate s , but some ot the 01 1ms are 

asid to have been jumped by oth6rs who h~ve been trying to 

their oper ·tions by solioiting funds in Los Angeles. 

MY examination and s mp11ng of tbese olaims was by no means 

conclueive sinoe it waS oonfined to a limited are and no opportuni 

was afforded to prop rly work out the best method of mining or 

treatment of th gravel. 

I am of the opinion that these holdings have merit even on 

the basis of my estimate of values whioh is muoh 10 er than that 

of a veral other engineers, and 1 believe that it should be poseit1 

to work a substantial yardage wi th a reasonable margin of prof1 t 
'\ ': 

thru ecuring an adequate water supply by the purohase of some 

ranch. OD the Hasseyampa H1 ve r and min ing the surfaoe d1 rt by 

e4oDomica1 methode now in praotioe elsewhere. 

'l'hl!re is a. ohanoe of finding hi gher grade m terts1 at depth 

along the true bedrock , btl t trd s 8 t present 1s me rely a gamble. 

I am also of the opinIon that better oPJlortunit1ee for 

placer mining na t in California ntl elsewhere due to muoh hi gher 

benohes of ras gravel and gravi tJ flow of wat r. 

I underst~ nd that Merrill would be ver glad to negotiate a 
terms 

new deal on muoh better/than he made to the David Co. 
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Mr. H. Hardaw87 , 
Bristol, Virginia. 

Dear Sir: 

lelow please find report re Gold Hill Placers of Rich 

Hill District, Congress, Arizona; made in your behalf, by the under

signed, during the month of December, 1923. 

1. In reporting the investigation of placer deposits 

the geology of the same need not be ~tered into further than suffi-

aient to prove the known character of material carrying values; 

local conditions including those physical; to aid of hinder flow 

of same: and to show the ~gencies of distribution value; character 

of gravel to be handled; method and ability to recover same, these 

being the principal points of procedure and studT. 

2. The deposits referred to lie princ~y within the 

' bounds of the property under option to Messrs. C.L. Hotel of Pu1aske, 

Va., and A.H. McNeer of Dants, Va., from the Rich Hill Gold Mining 

CompaQ' of Los ' Angeles, Ca1ifo'rnia and only that part of the now which 

is within these bounds and of the part which seemed to have merit, 

was inveBtiga~ed. 

3. Owing to the absence of evidence of any systematic plan 

to determine anything pertaining to the areas in which the more 

attractive values might be found; first duty was to outline a plan to 

determine such facts; to proceed to execute and diagram same; having 

determined the areas wortb7 of consideration a rough diagram was 

made and is herewith submitted. 

4. Concerning these deposits; gold was found on the 

surface throughout, very persistently; and those usually least in 

experience in trying to acquaint themselves with the property, ~ to 

the more concentrated spots where the best values are found (perhaps 

guided by evidence where more or 1es8 dry washing has been done by the 

individual miner) take their specimens with thrilling results; never 

stopping to consider anything more than what they really see. These 

deposits lie peculiarly so as to excite the layman. 
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5. However, this is the more reason why a more compr- . 

henslve investigation be made, even tho in a limited measure; con-

conlusions drawn and a system established to determine character of 

4eposit!on and the value (if a~), and the area where located. It 

was decided to sink pits and run open cuts in 80 far as a purely 

preliminary investigation could be carried on. 

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 

6. !he or- dinary gold pan was used as the medium in test-

ing values and character of materials found in placer gold. A pan 

holds to wash, easily 201 material. 200 pans are reckoned as one 

cu. ~· 1'd. The character of mater);al under c onaideration Dmst govern 

7 as to how many pans are really allowed to the 1'ard. In this estima-

i tion 65 pans is the constant. 

RECORDS OF SAMPLES TAKD: 

Cit"u. 7. 
I ~-l-..,t... / 

----Sample fl. represents cross section upper end of 

~ property (see diagram) of five (5) pans from pits sunk in the ground 

to depth of .from 20' to 30'. (Wote: ~ surface throughout i8 

composed of a very soft deposit; but in every instance in each pit 

was encountered a cement gravel of questionable nature, as to whether 

it could be handled to mine under the common system of dredging.) 

Quality and quantit1' per pan about the same altho pan 115 showed 

distinct characterization. 
.~-

8. Sample 12 represents cross section (8ee diagram) of 

five (5) pans. In no place was the cement gravel f oand to a greater 

depth than 30'. Pan II characterized distinct run of bright gold 

which will hereafter be called 'Bright.' Pan 12 contained both 

Bright and a rough gold known hereafter as 'Regular'. Pan 13 con-

tained emal1 colors, too small for identification. Pan 14 about the 

8ame a8 Pan "'3. Pan 15 carried both Bright and Regular gold. 

9. Sample 13 represents cross section (see diagram) of 

six (6) pans. Pan",l small colors Bright. Pan 12 Bright and Regular, 

(flat). Pan 13 from 3 feet of surface open cut five feet deep 

which contained Regular and a heavy gold. To designate this will 

term ·Coarse'. Pan 14 from 3 feet cement gravel directly under pan 

13, gold too fine to characterize. Pan 15 gold Regular better size. 
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Pan 16 Regula rand Cosase. Quant i ty each pan same. 

10. Sample 14 represents cross section (see Diagram) 

of 6 panl. 11 Bright-small. 12 Bright a nd Regular; but Regular 

heavier. '3 tirst 3-teet open cut ot 5 teet, all gold Regular 

but small. 14 taken from cement gravel under 13, colors too small 

to characterize. (Note: In a pit sunk into cement gravel 20' 

distant from pan 14 results were Ve17 favorable. Carried coarse 

gold and one 2 al nugget). 15, depth 241 to cement gravel, gold 

small. 16 depth 28' gold small, character coarse. 

ll.Sample #5 where pits, easier reported, sunk to 

depth of 45', but refUled to depth of 12'; five (5) pans were taken f ~m 

original; five (5) pans from Mate. (Notel Hereafter to designate 

the number will be original and the number plus. shall be Mate.) 

Original taken from wall of "pit to depth of 12 teet. !he pans 

were unitorm throughout as to quantity, and size. Regular predominated. 

Tery little Bright. 7ive pans 'Kate' taken trom material where 

dumped around the pit reported to be de-pth 45' gold evenly diatriln ted 

throughout dump. Jlach pan in quantity and quality the same. In 

each case Regular gold predominated. 

12. Sample 1& trom pit sunk 5' (heavy rain filled pit 

hindering further wor1) original, 3 pans showing Coarse and Regular. 

'rom Kate" 4 pans, Bright and Regular showing that the pit represented 

three distinct runs. 

13. Sample 17. Specimens taken from an open cut run 

in the bank of a gully and faced up to depth of 20 1 ; original 7 pans 

taken. Gold tound to be heavier trom bottom up first & feet. Small 

nugget in 3rd pan 6" high (not included in estimate). Other four 

pans; Bright, Regular and heaT,T, e~enly divided from Mate 7 pans 

ranged Regular and Bright prinCipally. In lower pan coarse. 

l~. Sample IS. Specimens taken trom an open cut (same 

as 17; but further in property) to a depth ot 20 1• Original 

of 5 pans Showed values evenly distributed from bottom to top. 

(Note: In no place ot open cut work does the loose gravel go 

deeper than 30">. Each pan showed Bright, Regular and Coarse." Small 

nugget found near surface tho not included in estimate. 
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!he deposition 1s unfavorable to a regular distribution of values. 

In the cement gravel streaks of sand and gravel alternating was 

encountered. )Tom ~te 4 pans were taken; sand and gravel inter

mingling. Gold too small almost throughout to characterize. Small 

nuggets found but not included in estimate. 

15. Sample 19; Specimens taken from open cut in g ull1' 

and faced up 18' showing cement gravel all but top 30'. Jrom 

original 6 pans all showing Coarse and Regular. Pan from bottom 

carried more values than any other pans. Jrom Mate, 6 pans almost 

identifcal with Original. Carried small nugget, not included in 

estimate. 

16. Sample 110. Open cut in gull1' faced up to 30' bottom 

to top. Cement gravel bottom to within 241 of top. Original, 9 pans. 

Best values in bottom. Gold almost identical with sample 15. Mate 

found about the same as original. 

17. Sample Ill. Open cut faced up to depth of 251 all in 

cement gravel. Prom ~riginal 4 pans were taken. Deposition found 

to be about the same as 18. Kate same as Original, both bearing to 

Regular. 

18. Sample 112. Open cut faced up to 16'. Jour pans 

taken, concentration poor. Deposition irregular and ver;y unsatis

factor;y. Gravel thin and values running more to Bright. Content 

gold vearing agenc1' infrequent. 

The on11' sample used in estimating are Original and Mate 

Bos. 1, 2, 3, & ij showed onl1' veneer over 

cement gravel of an uncertain and known concentration ft12. 



RECORDS OJ SAMPLES T.!DN: 

1- 5 Pans $1.11 per cu. yd 

2 - 5" • SO • 
~ 

3 - 6 " .74 " 
4 _ b ' II .592 " 
5 - 5 " 2.133 " 
5a- 5 II 1.6So " cu yd. 

b - 3 " .SSS " 
ba_ 4 " .S32 " " 
7 - 7 " 1.S31 " 
7a- 7 " .47b " " 
S _ 5 " 2.000 " 
Sa_ 4 II .107 " 2.107 1.03 " 
9 - 6 " 

2.925 
" 

9a- 6 " 1.851 " 4.770 ' 2.39 " 
10_ 9 It 3. 001 " 
10a-9 n 1.S7O " " 
11- 4 II .. 555 " 
11a-4 " .748 " 1.502 .75 

!lota1 amount values of samples used in eX81pination $10.61. 

12 - 4 Pans (not included) .50 per cu. 7d. 

$10.b1 divided by 7 equa1s$1.51 per cu. 7d. of basis of calculation. 

V.A.L'DES III YJ.RD.AG:a:: 

!he area of g round under consideration (see Diagram) 

is shown as to11ows:- f5 ,depth 12'; 16 depth 5'; 17 depth 20 1 

IS depth lSI; 19 depth 10 1 ; 110 depth 30 I; III depth 2SI; placing a 

reasonable average at 20 1 , throughout the entire area checked on d1a-

gram amounting to .bout 4,100,000 cu. yards. !his at $1.51 per 

cu. 7d mak1ng a total value of about $b,191.000. 
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If it were considered necessary to more minutely 

demonstrate the above or to explore to a greater depth, drilling 

would have to be resorted to. The modern dredge handles ground to 

a depth of eighty feet, which in this case leaves a strata of fifty 

feet the value of which is undetermined at the present time. 

Throughout the Rocky Mountain system t here are 

to be found great beds of canent gravels which inDanT instances 

carry gold values sometimes yielding profit even in the more hard-

ened formation; but often they prove unprofitable owing to the 

impossibility of causing speedy dissolution through process of 

mining; thus allowing much of the gold values to be carried off. 

Of the area examined 90% of it was of this cement 

gravel f ormation; making it purely a problem for the dredge con-

structor as towhether or nOli the money content would be more or 

less absorbed thru process of extraction. 

In case a dredge were to be installed on this property, 

one of the largest, most sturdy type would be considered adequate . 

to handle this cement gravel formation. Such a dredge handles 500 

cu.yds, per hour in free gravel. ijPon this basis it would be 

consistent to calculate that with this cement gravel to contend with, 

250 cu. yds per hour or 6000 cu.yds per d~, would be its reasonable 

capacity. 

Water is one of the prime factors in placer mining. 

1 There are reported to be several sources of water available for 

I this project; but that of the Ha,sseyam:p!l River is the one considered 

to be most feaSible • . During December, 1923, its average flow was 

about 2 second j'e_e..t.. At that place where water can be taken from 

'-;;'0 tt ... the river the confine. of the canyon thru . which the river nows are 

:: ~ t) ~ such that a dam to a height of 125 feet can be constructed, where 

~ water may be imp0unded to make up for shortage during the dry periods. 

From this point to about mldw~ of property is a distance of some 

five miles. The water necessary to operate dredge 2 second feet, 

must be raised from outlet of dam approximately two hundred feet, 
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by process of pumping, and from this point would. flow by gravIty thru 

twelve inch iron pipe to dredge. 

POOR: 

Jor sufficient power to operate a dredge and for 

pump an~ShO~~eS; \~ h.p. would be required. Crude oil, 

being the cheapest fuel "procurable; the Diesel engine using this 

oil would be the "best medium fo~ generating power. 

SYNOPSIS: 'l 

Presuming that the ~rea of gravel (see Diagram) m 

to be handled is about 4,100,000 cu. yds, of a valuation of $1.51 

.per cu.yd, would yield some $6,000,000; the proposition res~lves 

itself to the following figures:-

Total yield of ground. 

To one Dredge 

To Freight to Congress 

To Freight to Ground 

To Install 

To Two Diesel Engines 
1000 H.P 

To Freight to Congress 
To Install & Housing 
To Transmission lines to 

Dredge & Pump 

To Dam (Hassayampa River) 
To Pipe Line & Install 

To build & equipping "Camp 
and Shops 

To drilling ground for 
demonstrating purposes 

To cost operate dredge to 
work out ground 20~ gross 
output 

DREDGE 

$500,000 

75,000 

25,000 

100,000 

POOR 

100,000 

20,000 
15,000 

15,000 

'.lTER 

100,000 
100,000 
~ 

20,000 

DRILLING 

30,000 

To amount to be cut 50-50 between 
owners and operators 

,TIMJlj REQUIRED 
To drill 6 months 

$&,000,000. 

700,000 

150 ,000 

200,000 

20,000 

30,000 

1,300 ,000 

$3,700,000 
$6,000,000 

To make and install dredge 12 " 
To work ground ~2~4 __ " _________ Total -42 Ib or 3i years 
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Placer minining is not unlike any other industry or business; 
providing the industry or business is there. To outline the scheme 
and carry it thru to success, there must be some one continuously 
identified with it who knows the game and who has the vim to 
execute it; 

And, for the investor who does not know the Gold Vining 

Game, there is risk simply because the idea of gold mining 1s 

luring, and at times this takes possession of the inexperienced 

beyond his judgment. While mining venture is no greater risk than 

any other venture when handled in a knowing way, weighing the 

proposition; studying it as any business requires and taking time 

in dOing it. 

The owners of the Rich Hill Gold Mining Co., were promised 

a copy of this report. Same will be forwarded to them. Tou will 

please advise Mr. Robert A. Armstrong c/o McAlpine Hotel, N.T.City 

your wish in the matter as per request of owners. 

Yours truly, 

(Sgd.) i.H. McNeer. 

-8. 
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Kr. R. M. Merrill 
1558 Pacific Avenue 
Alameda, Oa1ifornia. 

Dear Sir: 

Los Jnge1es, Cal. 
July 28, 1926 

"This is to confirm what I told you verbally 

in explanation of the results of our prospecting work at Octave 

on your placer ground. It might be well to recall here that our 

company in taking up your ~lacer ground, was looking wholly for 

a volume of gold bearing gravels that could be dredged at a 

profit. Incidentally, as a result of ~ preliminary examination, 

I told Y'OU that I felt certain there were at least two old channels 

cutting through the flats upon which the ground optioned to us 

exists. While our company was looking only for dredging ground, I 

felt that if these 01dchanne1s did not exceed eighty feet in depth 

the bedrock: p~ on them would be high enough to p~ for the moving 

by a dredge of the overlying barren gravels, and, therefore, ~ 

prospecting work would not be confined only to the large To1ume 

of gravels in the flats, but to these old channels as well." 

'You will recall that I maintained from the first 

that there must exist two channels out of those mountains---one 

from Antelope and one from Weaver creek. Owing to the quantit7 and 

nature of the gold already produced in the upper stretches of these 

two creeks, it seems certain there would be a concentration rich 

enought to pield excellent profits from the drifting of those 

concentrations or p~ stretches (streaks). While our drilling has 

not reached the bedrock, that is, to the paY'streak, it has proven 

the deep trough existing in the old Antelope channel and the 

nature of the gravel indicates conclusively that there must be a 

rich concentration or p~streak on bedrock. 

Our geological work on Antelope Oreek enables 

us totrace ~ite clearly this old channel for a distance upstream 

of three or four miles. -This is important in that once the pay_ 

streak is out below, mining can be done upstream for that distance 
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and, since the source of the gold is being constantly approached 

as work progressed upsteam the richness should also increase. 

I have not dwelt on Weaver Old ?Channel because 

our work was mainly confined to Antelope and nothing has been done 

to prove our assumption in regard to Weaver. The indications 

however, are just as cle~, and only a 8m all amount of work 

would be required to locate that old channel as well. 

7rom a stud7 of the production records, of the geology 

of the two valleys, and from the distribution of goldsh.'4ing stringers 

in the country traversed by Antelope and Weaver Creeks, together 
~~ 

with the remnant of an extremely rich old channel on the ~*v of 

lich Hill. I am firmly convinced of the existence of unusually 

rich paystreaks on bedrock in those old channels. !y the paystreaks 

I mean concentrations of gold bearing material which will pay to 

drift, and, by unusual I mean about two dollars per square foot 

of bedrock (not per cubic yard of gravel). I think I neglected to 

mentioned that we struck water at about one hundred feet. This 

is not only another lbalc~tlon of the channel, but assures you a 

source of water you had not _formerly anticipated." 

I do not hesitate to recommend, that you, either by 

yourself or with some associate, arrange for the necessary finances 

to sink on this old channel and to prospect it by drifting acrOBS 

Yours very truly, 

Borman C. Stines. 
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T avapai County 

OCTAVE, J.RIZOn 

A.UGUST 1926 

A. RECONNOISSANCE OF THE 

OLD RIVER CHANNELS OF 

ANTELOPE GULCH 

]lor 

ReIL. MERRILL 

IT 

.Ar1sona 

JOHN M.DICOL, CONSULTING ENGINEER 
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· 
'he general geological report on the Rich Hill District 

covers fully all the present data available; the following is a more 

detail sketch of the evidence of an old gold bearing channel of 

Antelope Valley. 

There is much evidence on which to base the supposition 

that the lower end of Antelope Gulch forms part of a main valley 

of great age, that at one time drained a considerable territory to1he 

north, possibly as far as Skull Valley. 

Great volcanic eruptions of the tertiary epoch filled the 

whole middle section of the valley and for a time damned its lower 

outlet, forming a lake of .consi derable dimensions, the remains of 

which, as buried lake beds, are still clearly in evidence. 

Great flows of lava covered the whole, the remains of 

which form the prominent mountain peaks of Antelope and others 

to the east and west. Recent erosion has gradually developed the 

lower end of the old valley and restored it to somewhat of its 

former shape; but has not yet eroded it to the same depth as in 

pre-tertiary times. In other words, the old channel remains buried 

below the present bottom of the existing Antelope Gulch Channel. 

'he present channel and one of its upper branches, has 

cut through the "rims" of the old channel at a number of places 

which enables it to be very clearly traced for about 3-i miles, 

that is, from its lower end at Stanton, where it disappears under, 

and is buried by the great delta fan of Valley gravels, to a 

point, going north where it disappears under the great cap of 

tertiary lavas that form Antelope Peak and the hill to the north. 

How much further the channel extends is, of course, a geological 

surmise; we may for the present count on a workable length of over 

three miles. 

The rims as exposed over the whole length are 8chistose 

rocks, the bedrock is therefore undoubtedly the same character of 8ch~ 

and would be easily worked in drifting and would be an excellent 

Igold catcher". 

The widths of the old channel vary from about 200 feet 

at the narrowest to about 1200 feet at the widest point at the 
-12-



lower end. ~ssuming a drifting depth of 6 ~eet, or two yards 

and an average width of one hundred yards, we have approximately 

350,000 cubic yards of workable gravel ~er mile run. As there 

are three miles of channel whose existence 1s well established 

we may count on approximately one million cubic yards of workable 

gravel; what we need now is some basis on which to form a judgment 

of the probab1~ values of this gravel. 

The district of " ~ich Hill has been famous for the rich 

placer diggings in the shallow gulches worked in the early days. 

There seems to be fairly authentic data to the effect 

that over $3,000,000 in ~lacer gold was. taken out fro~ th~ . 60's 

to the 90's and there are estimates running in several millions 

more. It is also certain that many large nuggets were taken out, 

one of over $1,000. and many of several hundred dollars in value. 

The writer has seen quite a few nuggets taken out in 

recent times from the Weaver side of Rich Hill. The bulk of 

this gold came from benches of old channels. 

On the west side of Rich Hill there are two well. 

marked sections of an old bmch of a still earlier channel of Jntelope 

Valley and there is some evidence of an old fragmentary bench 

near the top of Rich Hill; that these benches were the ~rincipal 

feeds of gulches and the main source of the smooth well washed placer 

gold, is quite certain, because those gulches that were not tributary 

to these benches did not have as much gold; and when we go up Antelope 

beyond the last point where rims of the old channel are to be found, 

we get practically no gold. 

Prospecting on the minor benches and the exposed sections 

of the rim of the old channel shows good ground--and this, together 

with the above facts, leads us to the normal conclusion that the bed 

rock of the deepest of the old channels should be very rich. I would 

not be surprised to find sections averaging $lO.OOa yard on bed rock. 
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The old channel is entirely virgin as far as old records 

and actual evidence of the absence of old working goes. 

The matter of sinking a main working shaft and drifting 

on the old channel by breating should not be diffi~ult. 

7 
It could be carried out in accord with standard California I ~~ 

practice. 

In fact, I can see no special engineering or other 

difficulties in the way of developing the old channel and a 

moderate investment of capital would soon prove it up. 

jn expenditure of $15,000 should be sufficient for a 

preliminary shaft and $5,000 sufficient for a moderate sized 

equipment. 

There is no question as to the recognized value of the 

district as a gold bearing placer zone. That the old channel is 

there-- and still intact--- is self evident. I feel, therefore, 

it is a good vanture for a moderate capital investment. 

Submitted, 

(Signed) John M. Nicol 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a troeand correct 

copy of origInal report signed by John M. Nicol. 

(Signed) Eernice Driver Earie 

Notary Public in and for 
Los Angeles County, California. 

Dated, August 27, 1926. 
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.A. RECONNOISS.A.NCE Oll' THE 

RICH HILL 

MEBRILL 
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Mr. R.M. Merrill 
Congress, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

San rrancisco, Cal. 
40-25th Ave., 
July 1, 1930 

You have asked me for a report on your Arizona gravel 

property, located at or near the town of Octave, Yavapai County, 

Arizona, with particular reference to ~ idea of how to profitably 

mine the same. ' 

The fact that we have disagreed on.several vital points, 

particularly the water situation, is why I have hesitated to make 

. any formal report for you and for that reason I will at this time 

outline ~ ideas 'n a letter. If, after you have read this letter 

you desire that I do so, I w1ll make a formal report and also submit 

a plan for working the ground. Understand, please, the report, if 

made, will follow closely along the lines herein indicated. 

There is but one problem to solve; Water. I mean the 

£2!i of developing, storing and conveying, water to your ground 

in quantities commensurate with your requirements. You probably 

have enough water locally without pumping, to operate one steam 

shovel on the middle portion or your Weaver Creek holdings, and at 

that you may at first be obliged to pump some extra water out of one 

of the local mines, until the muddy water from your mining operations 

tighten up some of the seepage places in a storate reservoir, which 

I suggest be built. 

Bow, with all respect to your judgement, it is not 

possible to deveop enough additional water locally to operate 

a second steam shovel, outfit. There is no use wasting ~ time 

arguing this question, and your first step, I am ver" sure is to 

get a good steam shovel to work there. The total cost of eventually 

developing, s~oring, and brining in two thousand miners inches 

of water would be, comparatively speaking, small and the tremenduous 

amount of gold you undoubtedly be able to get out of your ground 

with this amount of water, would on the whole make the first cost 
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almost insignificant. Jut you cannot make anyone believe this-

no use trying- not until you first prove the values in your ground, 

and do it by oJrating on a big enough scale to remove all possible 

doubts on this vital point from the minds of people to whom you 

may look for lliflances. They cannot be convlnoed, I feel sure, in 

any other way. 

Now, so 'far as I have been able to determine, the cheapest 

and best way by far, and in fact, the only practicable way that 

I know of, considering how little water there is available locally, 

is to use a steam shovel, separating your boulde~ and coarser 

gr·avel from the pq dirt by using the identieal same standard tried 

out with gold dredge machinery that has been proven for this purpose. 

Try no experiments. Then the fine gravel, sand, etc. contaning the 

.gold can be washed up in sluice boxes, in the usual way, as you go alo~ 

by ~sing an outfit on skids carrying regular dredge machinery, the 

skids of sled to follow along immediately behind, and connected by 

means of a chain to a steam shovel, such as I sketched out for you. 

This fine gravel, sand, etc. containing the pay dirt should be 

carried aWaf by means of a regular dredge standard type Robbins 

belt-conveyor to your sluice boxes, located SO or possibly 90 feet 

away from the steam shovel to prevent water and sluice trailings 

from running back down and a round the steam shovel, thereby clogging 

up your operations, and otherwise hampering your work. 

Personally, I have never seen any steam shovel outfit 

do mining work satisfadorily, unless they kept the sluice water 

and tailings clear off and well out of the way of the steam shovel. . . 

This is the only way so far as I can determine, to conclusively 

demonstrate (considering your lack of water handicap) what you have 

there in the way of gold values. Anyway, its first cost will be at 

least 90~ cheaper than the cost of a dredge and a pumping plant. 

Understand you will have to build a fairly good sized dirt-dam across 
in 

Weaver Creek below your steam shovel. This can be donela few days, 

either with a shovel or horses and scrapers. Then as soon as the 

water fills up your reservoir, you can immediately begin operations, 

washing up the fine gravel and pay. dirt by using the water out of the 
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reservoir over and over again. Set your electric pump at the lower 

end of the dam where the water is still and comparatively free 

of mud. While the water will, of course, be middy, it will not 

be too mUddy for sluiCing purposes. The fine gravel sand and 

heavier portions of the silt will settle along the creek, some of 

it will go along down into the bottom of the reservoir in the 

still water of course, but before it gets down as far as the pump 

most of the material, excepting the finest silt, will sink. 

There is no experiment in or about this sort of an arrangement, 

because the plan is in use right along in seve.al places. 

This installation complete, will cost in the neighbor

hood of $30,000 or $35,000. In no case will it, I am sure, exceed 

$40,000. A I! cubic yard steam shovel should theoretically make 

three trips per minute and at that rate should handle 6525 cubic 

yards of material ever,v 24 hours. But let us cut this estimate 

down say g5~ to only 1,000 cubic yards handled every 24 hours. 

l '1whOle ~" .e! your ground <- ils ~ enough i2. E!!l. back your entire 

'~O,OOO .nitial £2!i ~ installing your plant, plus operating 

expenses every Saturdal night, even if you handle only 1,000 cubic 

yards every 24 hours. 

As a matter of fact, you should average over two 

thousand cubic yards every day in the year. If you can get all of 

your money back and all of your expenses back, including maintenance 

costs, even once a year, that in itself would be pretty good. In 

any "event, you should get your money back every month if you fix 

up right and use common sense in your operations. I think you will 

find your heavy boulders (steam shovel) ground will not average less 

than $l.SS per cubic yard anywhere. As a matter of course, you 

will work ycur boulder steam shovel ground as you come to it. 

It will not average $10.00 per cu. yard or even half that much. But 

the poorest of the Weaver Creek steam shovel ground will pay back 

your entire steam shovel investment every month at the very least, 

I am sure, if you fix it up right using a good hard and a half steam 

shovel (no doubt you would use either eleCtricity of a Diesel engine 
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for power on your "steam"shovel). If you put in a half way outfit 

and hire a half way manager, it means failure before you start, beyond' 
the slightest doubt. 

A 3/~ or one yard shovel will not handle all of the 

larger boulders. And that means that your men will be constantly 
stra ining the shovel machinery in tr,rlng to move the larger 

~ou1ders, and consequently you will be laid up a good part of the 

time while making expensive repairs. There are a few~oulders 

that even a li yard shovel will not handle. These can be blasted 

or rooted over to one side. 

You will note I have suggested holes 2- in diameter, 
in the dredge type trommel. This is on account of the large nuggets. 7 
If you could be sure of Ii diameter holes letting all the nuggets 
throught, it would materially cut down your ~ower bill for pumping 
water from the reservoir for sluicing purposes, so as not to be 

obliged to sluice anything over li"diameter. One of the many reasons 
for urging a I! cubic yard shovel or larger, is if you get one too 
light, the hydraulic cylinder on the sled will pull the shovel back 

to the sled instead of pulling the sled up to the steam shovel when 
it moves ahead a few feet at a time on its own caterpillar tract. 
Do not get a wheel porpelled steam shovel. 

First thing, when you get there with your stem shovel 
is to dig a pit 14 Or 15 feet deep 30 feet wide and 70 or so 
feet long, and start building your sled in the pit. Then take 

~our shovel up where the creek forks, and in one or two days you 

can build a dyke to turn the water down the south water way, so as 
to be safe in case of a cloud burst. Then take the shovel and build 
the storage dam across Weaver Creek. By that time, you should 

have the outfit ready to go to mining. 

In wet weather, you will no doubt be obliged to run 

a hose on board from your sluice water pipe, to wash the mud off 
the boulders while they are still tumbling in the trommel •• At the 
same time, you will very likely have to decrease the grade of 

the trommel, so as to get the boulders clean before they fallout 

of the lower end of the tromme1, on to the 3 feet wide belt. 
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Please remember they were no gold dredges 32 years ago. 

!hat it was many years before the combined efforts and costly 

experiments of all the dredge mining people finally ~t down to 

a point that enabled them to design a good standard dredge. Wow 

please just stick with this standardized dredge machinery on your 

.led-viz a standard dredge trommel, not a gravel pit type trommel, 

and standard type Robbins dredge belt-conveyor, and not the usual 

economically designed outfit for indoors steady load crushed gravel 

handling. 

Eindly bear in mind, as I have often told you, to refrain 

from stating the correct values or any values for that matter, in 

your ground, because no one will believe you and it probably ~ould 

result in -creating suspicion in the minds of others as regards any 

other statements you may -make on any other subject. Let who ever 

goes in with you determine the values there for themselves. Insist 

on this, it is easily done in this kind of mining. Wot so in 

underground gravel mining or in hard rock mining either. 

After you demonstrate with a steam shovel the values in 

that portion of your ground, where it is too shallow to dredge, 

which ground it so happens, contains boulders so large that no 

dredge ever ba~lt could possibly handle them, It eught to be 
then 

easy/for you to rat.~ enought money to build a regular proven type 

steel dredge, one capable of handling 10,000 cu. yds per day which 

means over 14,000 tons per d~. (Some dredges handle as much as 

20,000 cubic yardsper day.) Such a dredge will cost ready to run 

about $400,000, not counting pipe lines or pumping plants for 

supplying 'water which might run up to another $100,000. Then locate 

the dred&~ four or five miles down Yeaver Oreed' just north of 

Roun.d Mounting and about four miles -from the Santa 1e Railroad -

at Barqueha1a Station. There are no large boulders down there, 

or an,thing else unusual to trouble you in dredging work, except 

of course the lack of water, and you can get that by pumping. 

About gO miners inches of water (2 second feet) is all 
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that I have ever known to be necessary to be put into a dredge 

pond to keep the dredge afloat and going good. However, for the 

purpose of playing sure, let us estimate that it will require as much 

as three seoond feet (180 oubic feet of· water per minute) of water 

for a 10,000 cubic yard capacity dredge on the lower Weaver Creek 

flat. ~y putting a pumping power plant at the head of !ox Canyon 

in the Hassayampa Ri~er, yOU can, by forcing the water up 

about 530 feet vertically, get it up to thet op and over the hill, 

on down to the first dredge site on lower Weaver ~reek. The pipe 

line would be about 2 3/4 miles long. (These elevations and long 

distance figures are taken from the U.S. Geological Survey Uap) 

If you use a 12" diameter screw pipe line or a 12- welded joints 

pipe line~ your friction loss will amount to' practial1y 2 feet 

for every hundred feet in length of the pipe line if you pump as 

much as 3 second feet of water through it. 

How, if the pipe line is say 15,000 feet long, then 

the pressure of resistance to overcome from friction alone will amount 

to about a three feet lift or head, in other words 131 pounds 

pressure per square inch or a total of 850 feet head to overcome, 

or a total pressure per square inch of 378 pounds to pump against. 

How this will require nearly 500 horse-power and therefore, the bill 

for electricity at 2 cents per ki10wat hour, for pumping the water 

alone, would amount to nearly $4,000 per month. ( It would cost 

only $2,000 per month if you use a diesel engine.) but the first 

cost of a poer plant would of course, be greater. Please note if 

you can get along with lt cubic feet of water per second, your pipe 

friction losses will be reduced from 300 feet to only 75 feet. Water 

is incompressible. The law of friction of water in pipes is in 
, 

proportion as to the square of the relative velocities. 

If you have a 10,000 cu.yd dia1y capacity dredge, 

which means handling 300,000 cu.yds of material per month, the 

$4,000 cost per month for power alone just for pumping, water would 

foot up to 1-1/3 cents for water for every cu.yd handled. This 

expense does not include the cost of power for operating the 
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dredge itself. However, when working in 60¢ a cu.yd gravel, 

you could easily afford to p~ 1-1/3 cents per cu. yd for 

power for pump'~g water. I chose the figures viz. 60¢ per 

cu. yd., because that 1s the lowest estimate by anyone that has 

tested the lower dredge ground. The power bill for o~erating 

the dredges at Marysville and Yolsom, California, amounts 

on an average for the two place on 16 dredges to l;¢per c.yd 

year in and year out. This includes pumping water out ~f the 

dredge pond for sluicing up gravel on the dredge. In deep grGdDd 

where the dredge does not travel ver,y far in a day you can take 

water directly on board and save part of thi4 expense. 

'.ro be exact th,e figure !':' is 1.24/100 cents per cu. 

yd. handled. If your electric power costs you, say twice as 

much at Octave as it costs at Marysville, you will have to 

go against a han4icap of an additional 1; cents per cu.yd. for 

dredge operation power. Then add the one and one-third cents 

additional per cu.yd that it will require to pay for power for 

just the water supply and you will see that you are working in 

Arizone to a disadvantage or handicap to 2.6¢ per au.yd. as 

compared with Mar,ysvi11e costs. However, there are no other 

disadvantages or expenses to meet that I know .of that they do not 

have at Marysville. Power at Marysville prices for dredges 

averages a trifle over 7/8 of one cent per ki10.at power. I 

have two annual dredge reports I will send you herewith. (one is 

for theYUba Consolidated Gold Field Ltd. annual report to operate 

near Marysville, while the other one referred to is the Latomas 

annual report) Let us take for purposes of comparison their 

highest annual cost per cu. yd. for their yardage average of gravel 

handled, which figures by the way, includes amortization and 

maintenance, viz. 6. 1/19¢ per cu.yd. '.rhis you should certai~ 

be able to compete with having a new modern steel large capacity 

dredge, even if handicapped with two and six tenths cents extra 

cost for water and the extra rates charged for dredge power, and 
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keep your yardage costs well under their 6 1/19¢ cost, allowing 

of course the e%tra two and six tentch cents handicap referred 

to in detail above, or a total dredging cost at Octave of g l3/20¢ 

per cu.yd based on Kar,ysville cost figures, plus the extra cost 

of your handicaps. Please note that nearly all of their dredges 

are old and th~t they ran on an average of not quite 19 hours each 

day for the year and period covered by the reports. Many of their 

dre~ges are wooden. 

The Three Friends Dredge that Mr. Ringe, Mr. Giffen and 

myself built 24 years ago, which I operated for 7 years, had an 

average record of ~ing 23 hours and 22 minutes out of every 

24. This dredge by the way is still running. 

Unless the Ariz. Power Company (who I understand have 

a trunk line over your Octave property) have at least two plants 

for a generating electricity, your should by all means besides 

your electric pump, put in Diesel Engine power plant, on the 

Hassayampa Biver for pumping for safety sake if for no other 

reason to prevent the possible chance of your dredge settling down 

on even ground in the bottom of the dredge pond. which it certainly 

would do if the water, for any reason, should fail you. Either do 

that or else build a suitable storage reservoir somewhere above your 

dredge and keep sufficient water in it at all times, in case of an 

emergency to keep the dredge afloat for at least a month. This in 

case of serious disaster to the AriZ. Power Co. Elec. PowBr Plant 

or plants, which might possibly be put out of commission for a month. 

If they had say, three separate generating plants, that would be 

different. 

The earnings of one 10,000 cu.yd. capacity dredge on 

lower Weaver creek on 60; gravel, will I am sure easily pay for 

the necessary expenditures as you go along for storing and brining 

in a couple of thousand minors inch of water by gravity to your 

ground. Then you can ~draulic off the rich steep hill sides high 

up above the area where you will be obliged to use steam shovels, 

no matter how much water you have. The same water may be used 
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below free of all cost for the four or five additional dredges 

you will probably install later on, after you have carefully drilled 

and tested. all of your ground. You will no doubt go out on 

the edges of your land and take everything that will 60 rlO¢ per cu. 

yd. which as stated above will require perhaps as many as five 

ten thousand cu.yd. capacity dredges to work out your ground. (There 

were 42 dredges at work at Orovile at one time) To pump enough 

water for all of these dredges would run up to close a quarter of a 

million dollars per year. If yourdredges will last say 20 years 

you can readily see why you must develop, store and bring water in 

by gravity. 

Remember lOU have 4 distinct kinds of mining on your 

~ viz: first steam shovel work. This will be on ground where 

there are too man) big boulders for dredging and at the same time 

it so happened in this case the ground where the large bounders 

are is too shallow to float a dredge and besides all that there 

would be no place to dump your tailings if you should attempt 

to hydraulic where you should use shovels. FUrthermore this steam 

shovel ground should be worked out before you cover it up with 

hydraulic tailings. Second, ,it will have to hydraulic your steeper 

ground above the steam shovel ground. 

Then, third, go after the dredging ground, that is the 

main standby. And, finally perhaps you may in the future conclude 

to sink shafts and drift out the gravel if it pays in your deeply 

covered up ancient river channels that runs down near Antelope 

creek just west of Rich Hill. 

There is no safer investment possible in any line 

of human endeavor where ground is suitable for dredging and the gold 

is evenly distrib~~~d throughout the gravel, provided it is 

carefully and intelligently drilled. It is not unusual to measure 

up the ground dredged the day you clean up and before you get the 

gold out of the sluices be able to tell with pencil and paper from the 

land area dredged since the previous clean ups taking the figures from 
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the drilling records to within two or three per cent of how much 

the cleanup for the half month's operation will amount t9~efore 

you get the gold weigb.d. 

There is no fire hazard or fire insurance to pay 

as modern dredges are built entirely of steel. The only real hazard 

is the possibility of twisting your dredge hull out of shape 

if for any reason the water goes out of the pond, or if the dredge 

should sirik. !y taking the ordinary precaution of putting in water 

type tight bulk heads, and keeping the man holes to bhe lower deck 

covered and locked at all times there is no danger of sinking a 

dredge. 

Now, Mr. Merrill, in M7 judgment the only way to 

put this property of yours on its feet is to work reasonably 

close along the lines above indicated. There is, no doubt the 

financial result whatever provided you go at it right, and handle 

your yardage and save your gold. !ut, don't please, deal with any 

one who wants to experiment and positively refuse to permit any 

machinery to be installed that has not heretofore been tho~ughly 

tested out on standard dredges. I refer to machinery to be installed 

on your skids of sled, same to follow along just behind your 

steam shovel and further please don't let them put Cousin Jim or 

Uncle Ed in charge to try to run the outfit on your property unless 

he is competent. And in any case, don't fo.l with dry washers. I 
Remember the water you develop and store for mining ? 

will be valuable for all time for irrigation purposes after you 

are through mining. 

As to where the gold came from or how it got into your 

ground is immaterial. The gold is there, no mistake about it, which 

is sufflcl~nt for our purpose. 

I cannot say, neither can anyone else for that matter 

say, whether or not your deep channel wlll carry good enough values 

to pay to mine, but we need not consider that angle now. However, 

there Is no doubt in M7 mind about the values in the rest of your 

ground. I repeat, insist upon your people sampling it for themselves. 
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It is easily done. If the old timers had had water you would hf,ve 

"the sign of a mine there today. They had no place to store storm 

water in your water shed and no money to go elsewhere to store 

flood water and bring it on to the ground with ditch. 

You cannot get the necessary mbney either in my 

opinion to do this unless you first prove conclusively by actual 

operations from gold actually fecovered what values you have there. 

There is but little gravel or soil on the steep side 

hills above your ground to hold rain water. Therefore, a few 

hours after a heavy storm, there is no very great amount of water 

left in the stream. In other words, the storm water runs off 

quickly. This is what prevented your upper ground from being 

hydrauliced more than it has been. 

All the patented dry washers were failures and dry 

J waShers always !ere, and al1w~s will be failures. If the ground 

has even the slightest moisture in it, for it costs too much to 

dry the moisture out. Experienced miners with small machinery 

have made money there in mid-s~r for three-fourths of a centurY 

by working during the middle of the day. Just think what a 

dredge could earn in that kind of ground. A dredge Which is 

capable of handling more gravel in a day than 10,000 can possibly 

handle in the same time with dry washers or rather dry panning, as 

most of them do. And even then there is enough gold left in their 

washer tailings to pay to dredge. Just pan some of their dry wash 

tailings and see. 

Now, a eu.yd. is more "gravel than the average dry 

washer miner can handle in a day. There are 120 pans of gravel in 

a cu. yd. and there are only 480 minutes in 8 hours, that means ~ 

panfu1 must be dug out and dry washed every 4 minutes if they handle 

a cu. yd per man per day. They just don't do it that fast, that's 

all. 

The man who tested a part of your ground for me 

before my last trip down there was competent and 100% reliable. It 

was this man who tested the Three Friends Dredging 00. ground 
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(referred to above) before we built our dredge. The ground he 

tested paid over a period of 7 years to within 2-3/9% of what his 

drilling records indicated it would pay and that error was in our 

favor. 

In closing, I can say unhesitatingly that I am very 

sure from the very best possible source of information and my 

own personal observations and tests that the value in your ground 

justifies going ahead. And I also unhesitatingly assure you that 

if you do not go at the right you will surely fail irrespective 

of the value in the ground. There are no doubt ways to go about 

the work other than herein stated. However, I feel sure that the 

plans I have outlined if followed out carefully will succeed. 

COUNTY OY LOS ANGELES 

STATE OY CALIJOBNIA. 

• · 
• • 

Yours truly 

W.L. LELAND 

SS 

I hereby declare the foregoing to be an absolute 

and correct copy of the original report made by Mr. W.L. Leland. 

MARY E. LAWRENCE 

Notary Pu.blic in and for the 

County of Los ' Angeles, California. 
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CJLIFORNIA TREASURE BOX LIMITED 

Mr. C. O. Byrd 
538 FidelitY' Building, 
Los Angeles, California. 

Dear Mr. ~rd: 

CHICO, CALlFORNU 

San Jrancisco, California 
Q.O 25th Avenue 
:reb 2Q., 1932 

MY letter file discloses the fact that I send Mr. 
R.M. Merrill all of Mr. Bell's rough sketch field notes of 
his prospecting on Weaver Creek, Ariz. from a point opposite 
the Octave Mines for a little over 3,000 feet and 1320 feet 
in" width. Mr. !e11 staked out 6,000 feet, 1320 feet wide, but 
was taken ill and died before finishing the work. Where 
he got down it showed an average depth of 20 feet 9". The 
bottom ground was always the best. His average values 
was $1.88 plus per cu.yd. le11 estimated 62~~ of the material 
was boulders and gravel over 2" in diameter. There are 
120 pans in a cU.Y'd. If his estimate is correct there would 
be onlY' 45 pans left that would carrY' values out of a cU.Y'd., 
or a triff1e over 41 per pan to make up $1.88 I think le11's 
sist"er ~t111 ' has " the ' gold, several ounces of it that Mr. 
Jell obtained in his pannings. Mr. Merrill has never offered 
to paY' me for Bell's work or even thank me so I fail to see 
why I should give him the gold. I am sending a COPT of this 
to TOU in care of Mr. Louis Garbrecht, 1201 Robison Bvd.,1l 
Paso, Texas. 

Yours trulY', 

W.L. LELAND 
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MY dear Mr. Merrill: 

Tuesday, 
Octave, Nov 23 

Yesterday I took 16 pans, principally on Orfino 
Gulch as follows: 

1 Pan 110 surface -112 where Oastle BUnk i¢ 27¢ yd. 

II " 11 Shaft 

n 12 Hillside Orfino below Oastle C amp lis l5¢ yd. 

" a 13 Orfino Gul ch 25¢ 600 " ;.> 

" n 14 :Bank of Gulch !¢ 75¢ " 

" " 15 Orfino Gulch 3¢ 400 n 

H II lb " II 21¢ "2 350 " 

II " 17 It II 3/4 110 ' 

II II IS • II liS l5¢ II 

" " 19 II n 0 
19 

Total Ib02 
$l.bO per yd.av. 

10 pans lb02 

Personally taken 8 ~ans 35 
~1~S"':;;';;:=-~1~b~3~7 - $.90¢ average 18 pans 

The eight pans I could hardly expect any colors from. The looseness 

of the gravel. I worked until 4 o'clock and then walked 4 miles 

to Octave and was good and tired. Got a good supper at Gilles 

and had a sleep in good bed at Olub House, I did not think they would 

care to open the Sup~rintendent's house, although I did not ask as they 

have been very kind to me. I expect to be very diligent and not lose 

any time, so if you do not hear often from me you ~ know that all is 

going well. I hope to be through with ~ part of the work here in two 

weeks, although I will not leave anything undone. 

'Old Desert" did not swear once yesterday in my presence 

the nearest he came to it was Dog gone it. He is a dear old soul and 
S 

my ambition is to get him to see and know his savior. Tell Mrs. M. 

to be careful and turn the lamp down. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOHN J. HABEOKER 
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My dear Mr. Merrill: 

Octave, Arizona . 

Dec. 5, 19 

Your note received. I will get the cement and 

express the first time I am down that way. I received a telegram 

from S & ! to remain here, that they may be having someone come on 

down, so I may not leave here before the middle of the month. I 

have planned to go to San Francisco for a week and then return 

here on ~ way east and finish ~ work, but now I will stay here 

until finished and then come on to San Francisco. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOHN J. HABECKER. 
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Octave, Arizona 

Dec. 9, 

MY Dear Mr. Merrill: 

I have not yet le.arn' t whether S. & B. are coming 

out or sending someone. I am rapidly cleaning up my work here 

and hope to start for San Francisco by Sund~ or Mond~. 

I have a shaft on No.7 in the creek that I want to get 

to bedrock before I leave. It was 19 feet deep at noon to-day, 

and no bedrock and no . pay. in the bottom, although we did pass 

through a streak about 2/3 way down that gave three pans 11;, 

5 pans 9;, total g pans 20;, $3.75 average per yard. 29 other 

pans showed 0, but I would not be surprised to strike something 

good on bed rock if we can reach it. On No.8 we struck bed rock 

at 10 feet. 

Pretty lonely here but I am busy. 

Yours truly, 

JOHN J. HABECKER. 

~ ,,~ .. , 
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MEMBER AMERICAN INSTITUTE MINING AND MM'ALURGICAL ENGIllEERS 

R. H. Harman 

Los Angeles, California 

Dear Sir: 

Clas. J. ST GNEHAM 
MINING ENGINEER 
Phone Axridge 4849 
Los Angeles, California 
October 25, 1931 

~t your request I made one trip of observation and one 
trip for the purpose of checking values at the Yavapai Mine at 
Octave, Ariz. 

I was accompanied by Mr. Thos. Holladay, who took the 
samples at an under ~ personal direction and who has been present 
at the running of these samples. At the time of extraction of 
the values, and the weighing of them. 

I am herewith giving you the results of the same. 

T~ILING SAMPLES TAKEN 

sample I 1. 
Taken from the tailings being dumped upon the dam 
weight 110 I moisture 10/, net weight 100# 

Sample '" 2. 
Taken at lower end of old tailing dump. Net weight 
97 I. 

Sample No.3 
Taken at upper end of old tailing dump, net weight 
125* 

VIRGIN PROPERTY SAMPLES 

S ample No.4 
Taken from under Grizzly over spilled material. 
Net weight 831. 

Sample No.5 
Straight c1af material beig8 thrown aW81 as an over
burden and as of no value by Superintendent. Net weight 
551. 

Sample No.6 
Sand from bed of creek and at depth of 6". These samples 
taken of two shovels at points 50 feet apart. Net weight 
110/. 

The results of these tests are on the second page hereto. 

Member ~.I. M & M.E. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

CHAS. J. STONEHAM, 
Mining Engineer. 



Page No.2. 
R.B.Bartman 
10-?8-3l 

Sample ,,1. 100# .A.a, 74 Mg. Values $ .932 Ton. $ per Yd. 

n #2 97 " 67 " . " 1.007 " 1.51 II 

" ,,3 125* " 72 
j 

.906 .. n " 1.15 II 

" fI4 831 " 5023 " 75·~95 II 113·92 " 

.. #5 551 " 1027 n 22.50 II 35.29 II 

" 16 112# n 10 If .112 " .17 " 

NOTE: 

Sample No.4 gave 5,000 M.G. coarse nuggets and 23 M.G. 
fine gold. 

Sample No.5 gave 1,012 M.G. coarse nuggets and 15 M.G. 
fine gold 

In my opinion based u~on ~ experience in ~ observations you have 
a very fine property, that will prove a great success with proper 
management. 

·In ~ opinion your material can be handled at a cost not to exceed 
23; per yard, provided you have the proper machinery and equipment. 
It is ~ further opinion that the ground will yield an average of 
not less than $1.75 per yard. 

Very respectfully submitted, 

CHARS. J. STONEHAM 

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 29th day of October, 1931 

Com. expires Jan. 24, 1932. 

-32-

Annie E. Myers 
Notary Public in and for 
the County of Los A~genes 
State of California 



ASSAY WEIGHTS REDUCED TO VALUE IN GOLD AT 900 FINE. 

101 SAMPLE MILLIGRAMS PANS PER CUBIC YAlm. 

1 45.9ll. 3 $ .701 
2 52~92 3 .81 

~ 18.52 3 ·38 
44 .. 55 3 .68 

5 58.22 2 1.34 
6 42.3° . ·3 .85 
7 42.88 3 .66 
8 35.04 3 .54 
9 61.52 3 .94 
10 54.36 ~ .80 
11 73. 26 .84 -
12 45.50 4 .52 

~~ 106.56 4 1.23 2 nuggets No.1 01 
4p.93 3 .63 01861 .,,2 01.19 

15 36.82 ~ .~b Samp1e ·13 
16 37.80 • 3 MUg. Value 
17 36.46 3 .56 Nugget 127.·58 .07 
18 23. 00 2 • 53 Nugt. 65.00 .04 
19 48.78 3 .75 
20 36.96 6 .28 
21 62.78 4 .72 
22 37.18 2 .86 

~~ 
18.10 2 .41 
47.13 4 .54 

25 67.58 6 .52 
26 36.42 ~ .56 
27 58.00 .67 
28 55.44 3 .85 
29 25 .• 42 5 .23 
30 14.76 1 .22 
31 87.40 2 2.02 
32 85·36 9 .44 

5~ 7~.18 6 .56 
7 ·70 ~ .86 

E. LIOBEL C de 1a Pole 

Feb. 18, 1929. ... . 
.( 

". 

-33-
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\ 
KEY SHOWING LO CATION WHERE SAMPLES WERE TAKEN. 

" 

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No.4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7 
No. 8 
No.9 
No.lO 
No.ll 
No.l2 
No.13 
No.14 
No.l5 
No.l6 
No.l7 
No.lS 
No.19 
No.20 
No.21 
No.22 
No. 23. 
No.24 
ms.25 
No.26 
No.27 
No.28 
No.29 
No. 30 
No.31 
No.32 
No·33 
No. 34 
No.35 

................................ 

We'st end 
Cross section No.1 
Channel 
Cyanide Gulch and Yaqui 
Orofin~, 2 Miles S. of Slaughter House Gulch 
Yaqui 2-miles S. of mill 
Antelope W. of Stanton . 
Slaughter House Gulch, high bank E. 
Junction of Cyanide and Yaqui 
3! Miles S. on Yaqui 
3 Miles S. on Yaqui 
Fool's Cany~n 
Caliche Weaver 
Slaughter House Gulch and Weaver 
) 
) Cross Section No. 2 
) 
» 
Cyanide W. of Octave 
Ninety Feet Caliche W • Bank of Weaver S. of Red Hill 
Cross section No.4 
Antelope West Round Mountain 
Cross Section N0.3 
Cross Section N0.3 
100 Feet Caliche Weaver 
Cross section No.4 
Cross Section 
Weaver and Orofino 
West Antelope 
Photograph No.4 Flat N. of Round Mountain 
Antelope West of Round Mountain 
High Bank Weaver and Slaughter House Gulch 
Cross Section No.3 
Orofino North of Weaver 

Nugget Cross Section No.4 

Nugget Cross Section No.3 

E. LIONEL C. de 1a POLE. 
Feb. 18, 1929 

-34-
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FRAN K P . ADAM S 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

950 RUSS BUILDING 

SAN FRANCISCO 

TE L EPHONE SUTTER 636 1 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1108 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

.May 17, 1939 

~r . George G. Moore of Monterey, California, 
has directed my attention to the Rich Hill placers in 
which the David Mines Company is interested. 

I am interested in this property as a possible 
place for the installation of a floating bucket-line 
gold dredge, and with this in mind have examined your 
report addressed to Mr. Moore and dated August 23, 1934. 

I have talked with Mr. Leonard Pockman about this 
property and he states that he feels that there is very 
probably such a quantity and type of boulders in the country 
that dredging would not be feasible. . 

Though I would much prefer a larger property that 
would justify the installation of a six or nine-foot dredge ~ 
I would be interested in installing a small dredge in this 
ground to dig the gravel down to the first caliche or false 
bed-rock, so that if the boulder condition is not encountered 
in the shallower bed of g ravel the property would justify my 
examination. 

Would you be kind enough to g ive me your opinion 
on this matter or to render it directly to Mr. Moore, so 
that he can forward it to me. Your report was, of course, 
based upon the method of operating which Mr . Moore had in 
mind for the David Min~,and therefore different conclu
sions may be a ppropriate if dredge operation is contemplated. 

Very 

FPA:BM 



Mr. Frank: P. Adams 
A ttorney at Law 
950 Russ Bu1l cUng 
San Francisoo. California 

May 23rd, 1939 

Be: Merr1ll or Ricb Hill Placers 

Dear S1r: 

I find your letter of the 17th on the occasion 
lot a 'fery brief visit to my ottice between two professional 
trips away and you w111 excuse a hurried answer. 

I note that you fully apprec1ate that there are 
many conditions essential to the operation 01' a dredge 1bich 
were not investigated at the time I e.xamined this property 
tor the DavId Mines. 

In order to form any worthwhile opinion respecting 
the subject matter of your letter, it would be very 1mportant 
to thoroughly invest1gate the results of the development and 
mining whioh have been carried on at the Merrill Plaoers dur
ing the last two years and whioh would yield a great deal of 
important information regarding the character. extent and 
value of these deposits. 

This work is not oontinuing at present and the owner 
of the claims has given me considerable general information 
and promised full details should I so desire. 

The proper study and compiling of all this data to
gether with a physical inspeotion of t ·he present oondi tion 
of the property and the resul ts of the work: mentioned above 
would involve cons1derable t1me and effort and if you bel~ve 
that this woald be worthwhile. I should be pleased to arrange 
to oonduct th1s further 1nvestigation on a protessional basis 
utilizing all of'the information whioh ·1 have prev10usly ob
tained. However J 1 oould not undertaice t111s work unt1l some 
pre sen t engagements are oompleted whioh may be betore the 
end of tllis month or sometime in June. 

I shall be glad to bear from you further on tb1s 
Malter but, meantime, would not feel justified in expressing 
any opinion as to the advisability ot the plan wh10h you 
have 1n mind. , The upper portion of the plaoer ~ound does 
oontain a very large percentage of boulders but th1s 1s not 
tbe oase with some of the gravel further down tbe oreeks where 
muoh of the reoent mining has been oarr1ed on. 

Yours very truly, 

GMC:MF 

Mr. Colvocoresses obliged to leave before signing. 



• 

, ' 

\ 

·rr. Ralph H. Pfeffer 
P. O. Box 574 
Wicts:enburg 
Mizons 

Dear Xi r. Pfeffer: 

AUgust 22, l~45 

eaver Placer 

I 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter received ,this 

morning trom errl11 and :from which I note he has written 

to you direct. No 'coubtl. you '19ould find it adv! ntag~ous 

to have ~err1l1 or one of his assooiates visit the properw 

in your comp~ny to show rou th~ work whIch has recently 

been done abd wi th \1Jhlch I 8l!l. not familiar. 

The method of operation referred to 1n the thIrd 

paragraph of Merrilts letter in similar to that wh1.ch was 

- plenned by the parties for whom in investigated the pro. 

perty) except t~8t they proposed at that time to handle the 

gravel on a small railroaa rather than by trucK, bot I am 

sure that the trucks WouLd be preferable under present can-

dit1ons. 

Yours very truly • 

--' 
enell 

, 



\ 

Mr. Robert M. Merrill 
2850 Gr1f:r1n Avenue 
Los AD.gle~ 31 
C:s lltorn16 

Dear Mr. Merr~l!: 

RE: Weaver Placers 

You 'will doubtless recall our many 
cont scts 1n reference to this property and 
recently I have been approac'hed by ~r. R .. H. 
Pfeffer who 1s operating s plaoer mine near 
tbe Old Vulture and is anxt.ous to secure ad
ditional placer ground to be developed and 
operated as soon BS government restrictions 
permit. 

, I 

1 have told ~r. Pfeffer a good ,deal 
ooncerning your property and he is anxious to 
discuss the possibil'ity of securing a bond and 
lease on same. 

, 'f.. . 
, ' Mr .• P~effer 1s an experienced min-

ing 'operator and! believe has or can secure 
ample f1nancial baCKing to properly . carry out 
any project that he may undertake. Therefore 
I suggest that you sbould get in touch With h1m 
unless your placer ground in the vicinity of 
Weaver Creek 1 s already 4efinately tied up to 
'other parties 'il~ hicbcase I would appreciate 
your adVising me lli, that regard. 

With personal good Wishes, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

:&t-

jt: ~A/ 

~~~ ~?~,4 
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Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

JI · 
Los Angeles Calif. 
August 20tn, 1945 

Your recent letter at hand. I followed your suggestion 
and dropped a letter to Mr. Ffeffer today. Yes I still control the 
placer deposit on Weaver and Antelope Creeks. 

I do not remember just when I talked with you last but I do know 
there has a great deal happened , in many ways, in and about the property 
since you was sampling for Mr. Moore. The last sizable job was done in 
thirty-nine which showed a much higher value than you reported. However, 
the most of it was done on a pert of the property which I do not think 
you sampled. We are now quite interested in the values of the black sands 
and the hematlte,which other outfits are saving, altho our sampling is not 
yet completed but the values appear to be much higher in the black alone, 
after being crushed, than in the values obtained from the sluice box. 

Do you remember a Mr. Butcher, from Danville, Illinois , who was on the 
property when you were there? If you remember he suggested the way to work 
that property was to load the material in trucks and haul it to a central 
stationary plant. That seems to be the way many are doing now and at a cost 
altold of eight cents per yard. If you have not read the attililiein the 
"New Mining Methods and Shortcuts" Compiled by the Engineering & Mining 
Journal I believe you would find it interesting to get a copy and turn to 
page 62 and read that article. 

I hope your man does not attempt to go over the property without me be
cause I was over there less than a month ago And I find most of the roads 
are blocked and unless one knows just where to go I am sure he would not 
find his way around. Also if he is interested the sooner he gets in touch 
with me the better as I have had more inquiries the past t wo weeks than I 
can take care of. 

Thank you for your letter. Will probably be in Phoenix before a great 
while and will look you up. 

As ever 

over 



2850 Griffin Ave. 
Los Angelesf'Calif. 

Tel. Capital 1-1706 
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October '1. 1946 

Mr~ Relph H. Preffe~ 
P. 0, Box 574 
Wickenburg. Arizona 

I 

Dear Mr. preffer: 

.As prom1sltd some time ago I enclose here
with a copy of tbe long r-e1)ort by NiCOls on the 
Rich Hlll Placers. I have always considered 
NIcols to be a reli8vte nan and be11eve that you 
will tind -portions of his repor't of considerable 
interest. 

, 
t bope that your negotations wlth ,Merr1:ll 

are proceeding in a satisfactory manner, and that 
you will have the~roperty under lease in the near 
future. 

Yours very trulYJ 

GMC/tar-

. ' 



• 

Mr. flalph H .. Pfeffer 
P. o • .oOX 574 
Wickenburg, Arizona 

Dear Mr . Pfeffer: 

September 21, 1945 

BE! Weaver Placer 

As promised I am sending you berewith a copy ot 
8 report on this property which I made to the David 
~1nes Company 1n 1934. 

uch of tbe informat1on will probably be of no 
value at present since 1t refers to the method of oper
ation which "ir. Moore and his mechanical engineers from 
the East has worked out along the lines of stripp1ng 
the coal seams in Illinois and elsewhere. He had actu
ally obtained options on a large amount of equ1pment at 
very low prices but) of course, none of thts \'las ever 
purchased ~nd while I believe that his Method of oper
ation could pr-obebly be worked out in a satisfactory 
manner the recent development of dredges would pl~obably 
lead you to follow a dredging practice unless 1t should 
prove i mpossible to hold the ~ater in the pond. 

\1 am also enclosing a tabulation marked"Annex I' 
giving the results of samples taken by other engineers 
before I took charge of the worK. their result~ are rather 
erratlt but on the wbole somewhat lower than mine • . 

I have a note to th~ effect that a washing plant 
in another part of Arizona was usinS 250. 68110ns of wa
ter per vard of gravel of which about 2/3's was returned 
from the tailIngs pond. 

Another note made at the end of 1936 1s to the 
effect that the Universal Company. headed by a man named 
Kennedy had used a dry washer on --errill's ground and 
had mined 44,9Q4 yards of gravel of which 6,520 yards 
came from Jap uu1cb and assayed 42¢ per yard while the 
balance which es.me from d01ln the gulches gave very er
ratic values, ranging from 5¢ to 40¢. 1he recovery was 
poor and Kennedy seems to have lost 8 lot of money but 
before qUitting he claimed to have found an old channel 
east of Round Mountain where values ranged from 2.00 
to ,4.50 per yard along the bedrOCk and also a~other chan
nel llocatlon not given) which hed 8 width of 100 yards 
and an average value of 85¢.. I take no respo~a1bil1t7 
tor these stories regarding Kennedy's operation as they 
heresay information. 



Mr. Ralph H. Pfeffer, - 2 

I bad mentfoned the possib1llty of seouring a ' 
water supply from the Ootave lne for which Merrill 
once negotiated. The A. S. & R. have discontinued 
the1r operations at that property and I th1nk that the 
water would be obtainable f~om the owner~ and migbt re
present a SUbstantial flow that oould be obtained by 
-pumping from the mine and would run by gravity to any 
location where you might intend to operate. 

My report on the Red Bank Plecers which I mentlon
ed would ,robebly be of no value since I merely sampled 
1n 8 few places near the head of Weaver Gulch where the 
gravel itself had a val~e around $2.00 but the boulder8 
constituted 80% or more of the bank end the yardage 
of this materiel was probably very limltp.d • 

• 
However, I found tn tbe ReQ Bank. 'f1le a report 

by Nichol which may contain some information which would 
be useful to you and s1nce I do not believe ~rr1ll bad 
any cOPY' of this report I am having e cOPY' made for you 
and will send 1t along at a later date, altho I can nOt 
say just wh~n 1t will be caming. 

~ lth personal regards and hop1ng that your plans 
are working out entirely to your satisfaction, I remain 

Yours -very truly, 

, 

Q' [O/tar 

p.o. lhe enclosed report was submitted in conjunction 
11th the map and reoord of assays which are already 1n 
yourposaess1on • 

• 



l'lr. G. Li. t..:olvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr . Colvocoresses: 

Phoenix, Arizona 
September 23rd , 1~37 

This will confirm our conversation in respect 

to purchasing your assay maps 01' the .'lerrill Placers . 

The :price is TweEty-1'ive Dollars l-,r25 . 00) o,f which I 

have paid you ~1'10 . 00 in cash and an adai tional 'rt'15.00 

will be paid on or before the 15 th of November, 1~37 . 

Yours very truly, 

(?~ /J~ trl 

),y 

~ ~f)3l 
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JIl". George G. Moore .. 
onter.y, Calitornia. 

Dear Mr. oore: 

AUGUST • 1 is .. 

Be: DAVI D NES, INC. 

As per your •• rbal request, I hand you a brief tnteria 

rapor' on your propert,r known 88 the Rioh H1ll flaoers. ·based on the 

.xam1na~lon ot same which has been oonducted during the past month 

under ., direotion. 

Inasmuch as this 1nTestigation 1s only partially c~ 

pleted and much or the sathered data has flot yet bean put into a torm 

which 1fill :perm! t ot aDr exact caloulations, I shall haTe to apologlze 

tor making only approximate statements and stimates, allot which aay 

have \0 b. substantially reTised at a later date. 

I ahall not ttempt to ~OTer tbe general teatures ot the 

Rioh Bill. Placers ~ which have been tul17 desoribed by other Engineera, 

but will skt. brietlY that th1s pr.operty comprise. approxlmate~y 6000 

aores. auoh ot lIbiab 18 known to be gold bearing, particular11 in and 

alOng tbe beds of the pr1no1pal creeka, Baael,. WeaTer aDd. Oro Fino. 

Kany investigations ot this property have been made in tbe past, but 
. 

unfortunately tbe reports ot the more reliable Englneers are Dot avail-

able aDd such repor~s 88 have been submitted appear to be largely 

baaed upon tbe results ot sampling with a pan which are extremely un

re11able 1n Dine oases out ot tan. 

The sampling ree ntly conducted by Mr. Vahreni:amp gaTe 

WltaTorable results and ind1cate4 in so tar as it went that the value 



Mr. George G. Moore, -2. 8/4/'34. 

ot the gravel in the banks was less than l4¢ per oubio yard. It is I1r'/ 

opinion tbat these low values can be partially attributed to the inefficient 

equipaent of the testing plant 1n wbich hls samples were run, wbioh did not 

properly disintegrate the clay nor recOVer the tine gold whioh oould not be 

oaught on the . ritfles. 

In taking over thl s operation .e added to the plant by in

stalling a oonorete mixer for dis1ntegrating olay and by plao1ng beyond the 
I 

riffles a Denver mechanical amalgamating pan wblch recovers flne gold thru 

the use ot mercur,y and on rubber matting. Results todate indioate that 

tl:'OJll thirty to forty peroent of the gold in our samples ls recovered bY' the 

Denver pan. 

our method ot sampllng oons1sts pr1mar1ly ln dlgg1ng pits 

trom. surfaoe to the first layer or seam ot oallche, whioh cOJlstitutes the 

talse bed rock. In this connectlon 1 t should be explalned that gravel ls 

alao found below aa well as above this caliohe and ln fact there ar pro

bably several different seams ot oaliche at varioua levels between ihe 

surfaoe and the true bed rook wblch lles at a ver,r considerable depth and 

to whloh it haa · been impossible to explore wlth the llm1ted t1me and taolli

tles at our oommand. 

The upper stratum ot oaliche 1s trom 'hree to flfteen teet 

below tbe surfaoe and maT be tentative1, assumed to lie at an average depth 

ot 6', namely 2 yard., and allot our samples have been oontlneci to the 

upper bed ot gravel above the caliche. At a later date it will be ver,r tR

portant to thoroughly investlgate the oharaoter and values ot tbe lower 

gravel down to the true bed rook, sinoe 1 t 1s q u1 te p08st ble that ver, rioh 

material m8.7 be found at a substantial deptb below the surtaoe and 1 t might 



e ... n~ue.llJ' be poealble '0 work: b nka of pay p .el 60' to 150' in he1ght_ 

HoW ••• », thi tl '11 1"1 • .no ev1deDoe at 1 to pro" or cUep O1'e 'hi. 

auppoll1tlon •• hioh , •• .,rel, ot1oo.4 tor tuture atu4". 

Pro th ... ~1. pita •••• , aside and 0 r.tul~7 •• tt.a'-4 

the pproz1Jaet ,arclage of 14l"6$ bould ra aa4 epeakiDS :rougbl.1, 1 aboUl.4 

aq the, 1n the groua.4 80 tar,. 1.a approz1metell' ~ ot' 'he ba* far ..... 

1. :repr ... nte4 b7 boulder .xo •• ,41ns 6" ill 41_ter J wbloh .oull no' b. ..a' 

to the .aaMna plent, fhi. p roo , "va 1 •• in 41ft.ron" •• 'tlona of \h. 

prop.rtF t .. tb boulder. oon.id.~.bl., ute.,ting thi. tisure 111 up»." W ... .,.r, 

bu' 111 10 •• 1' e .. vor end Oro Fino rep.. '1 on17 10 to ~ of the u-

0&v.'.4 De erial. 

iTOa th$ 411"" eXG v.te4 from • oh pi' apprOX1'mfU.el, on. 

"ubio fat« t n4 1n sam oae •• two oubit J8l"aa •• re taken to _,bit " dtns 

plant and treated under oonditione .blob are bel1ev « io app~ox~ate •• 

olo.ely as po sible the oondltion Whlch would xle' 1R a 00 e~o1al plan\ 

,tor tre t1na • large YN'4..- of pa ... l. 'rho v luea given.ll8.T. tberetGN, 

be con 1Ger (\ to ",.pre.ent ill 800b 0$. •• the reooverable value ot, Sold 

1n the P87 dirt a no allowano ia made ~or 10 • • in ;re tment Ginoe 'b ••• 

shoUld be no sr •• ter thaD in our 1'. •• tlne plant, 

e ge ereJ. r •• ul ,. ot suoh. 11n, 8 •• have oarr1ed OD 

to 4a .. m.,. be br1etq StT n ... follow 1 

b.n~.t1. * mplea nn tro varioua pi'. be.'Y. a .'hemat1oa1. 

aver e ot about 23_ peJ:' oubl ., r4 ot baM. htl ttl .. 1 •• tann b7 the .t.. dOTel, when .roBBlng w •• ver cre.k a hart 41.lanoe 0.10. ala.'.,. 
House, b ve a aatbaat10el avaX'eg ot 13; per cUbl0 ;yard ot bank. Thie 1 at 

rieur 18 ot. a t It r.pr ... a~atlon of th "'81u8 11l 'Ule gravel .t t))l. 

llolnt sinoe 1t 18 el1t1r61y re .onable to as that the 'be"tft' 



JIr. Geol"ge G, Moore. -4. 8/4/'34.. 

grade ot gravel 11e8 below the steem shovel out and pi t& must be sunk and 

sampled trom that depth down to the oaliohe 1n order to obta1n a fair 

average whloh I would sttmate to be probably 2~ per yard ot bank. 

It the p1 t. to be dUS under the ahovel out should sllow up 

as well a8 expeoted, I teel tbat we oould est1lnate that a:pproximate1y 

400,000 oUbio yarde ot ba~ gravel had now been partially 8ampled, haying 

an average value ot over 20¢ per yard and ~m whioh It would be possible 

to mne and ship to th treatment plant J at'ter the boulders had been thrown 

out. about 200,000 yards ot p~ d1rt with an average value ot ~~ per yard. 

~he.e f1gures w111 be verit1e' or revised to same extent as .oon aa the 

a"ple. trom the p1ts under the shovel out have been assayed, whioh will 

probably be by Tuead.,., August 7th, when telegrapb10 advioe on tbat matter 

w111 be sent to New York. 

Several scattered pits on the other portiona ot the pro

per'7 indioate that almilar values are distributed over a oonsiderably 

wider area and 1 t 1. to be e.xpeoted that additional aampling "Ul permit a 

large 1norea88 1n the tonnage now eat 1ma ted and it the present program of 

sampling 1s oontinued until Ootober 1st, it should then be posSible '0 giTe 

a reasonably olose average on the .alue ot about one m1ll1on yards ot bank 

gravel. 

,Seoond only 10, 1lnporten oe to t he gold value 0 t .ny plaoer 

mine 1 •• suftlOient water supply 10 permit the proper treatmen~ ot the ore, 

Aa tar as oan now be determined, there i8 no adequate souroe ot water in 

the vl01ni t1 ot yo~ propert7 exoepting the liassayampa Ri ver J where the 

tlow ~ undertlow at "the Box· bave been measured tor -.nr Jears. A oare

tUl atudy ot all ava11able data 1s now be1ng made anel the 4.t. so tar 
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obta1ne4 see •• to show oonolus1vely that wh11e tbe stream tlow 1s sometim •• 

down to 250 gallons per minute, one oould det1n1 tely count upon a m1n111lum 

underflow or mare than 4000 gallons per m1nute at "tbe Box". whioh seema 

to be the 10g10al site tor your pump1ng plant and 1s located tive an"- one-

halt JDile. trom the site 01' the washing plan~.. The eleva~lon ot the "Box" 

1s approx1mately 600 teet lower than that o't the .asbing plant lnel 1. t ..,111 

be adv1eable to 11tt the water a Yer\ioal distanoe of saae 700 tee' durlns 

the tirst '11'0 and one-halt mile 01' p1pe l1ne and then to let it run by 

grav1ty thru the balanoe 01' the p1pe line to the 8sh1ng plant. 

A permi t trom the State water Department to us- water at 

I th1s point and a tiling 01' rights up to a max1.~ 01' 4,400 gallon. per 

minute have been applied tor by your Attorneys, and I understand that suoh 

a permit w111 probably be granted, altho it is possible that oonf11oting 

olaims may later oause legal ditticulties and all t hese matters should be 

Tery thoroughly investigated betore any heavy expenditure 18 made. 

Eleotric power tor the pumping and "ash1ns plant oan be 

obtained trom the Arizona Power Company, whose high tenslon 11ne orosses 

near the Rloh Bill Plaoer ground approximately two and one-halt miles 

northeast ot the site 01' the _a.hing plant so that the total length ot a 

new power line whioh would have to be bu1l t to the washing a.n4 pumping 

plants would be approximately eight miles. 

Subject to per values be1ng tound 1n a suffio1ent body ot 

{

gravel to Justify the oonstruotion and operat ion of a oomme~o1al plant, I 

entlrely ooncur with the plan 01' operations which you have out11ned. fhi. 

consists in excavating the gravel bank w1th large steam shovels, loadtng 

the mater1al 1nto hopper bottom dump cars on wblch gr1zz1ya ""ill be f1xed 
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to disoard the large boulders, transpor~ing the p~ dirt to a oentral waab

ing plant where 1t would be disintegrated, sized and washed and the gold 

aaTed on riftles, tables or some speoial eqUipment designed tor amalgamat1ng 

witb meroury. S1m1lar exoavating pra~t1oe haa been ploneered in OaUtomia 

and ,laewhere and altho there are some spe01al d1tf1oulties whioh m1ght pre

aent themselves 1n the oase ot the Bioh Hlll Plaoers, 1t would 8.em to .. 

that thase can be Of_room. without great expense or h1ndranoe. 

The sit, sel oted tor the waah1ng plant 1s oentrally 

100ate4 and has many natural advantages, partioularly an excellent dumping 

groun4 tor the tailings and the praotice wbloh would be tOllowed 1n suoh a 

washing plant has been well standardized by the large go14 dredge. and mines 

and the oost ot oper.ting OaD be e,timated w1 th acouraoy while the reooftry 

ot a high peroentage ot gold i8 well assured exoept 1n oae •• Where the gold 

oooura &a flour or badly oxidized and tortunately this 1. not the oase at 

the Rioh Bill Plaoers. so far as our sampling has progressed. 
. I 

I have not 8uffioient personal experienoe In the oper.~lon 

ot ateam ahovels and Industrial railwaya to mat, aDJ worth while suggestlona 

~egard1D8 the.8 operations, but you and your Assooiate. bave been Tery 

euooesstul in .tailer work under d1tterent oonditions and modltlcat1ona ot 

your m,ihoda w111 doubtless lugsest themselves when the,. are applied to 

the 10061 eltuation. I believ that the general outline or the wasblng 

plan~ .blob haa been $ubm1 tt d to you bY' the Mutual Engineering Company ot 

San Irano1soo ahQuld be sat1sfaotory prov1ded the oapao~t¥ or tbe sto~a8. 

bin 18 enlarged and prov1ded that. ample trommel oapaoity i8 1nstalled to 

di8integrate the olay end mud, but in .4Tanoe ot aotual operations it i. 

i.posaible ~ figure 3U8~ .bat trommel oapaoi ty is required and 1 oan only 
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8~8t that provision be made tor addit1Qns to the trommels it th1. be 

found advutageoua. The plan tor the d1sposal. ot waste .e.ma to be aatis

~aotor.J, but the gold saving dev1ses should be oons1derably amplified and 

I suggest that 111 addition to the ahalt1ng riftle. 1 t will be found ea.ential 

to illstall table., amalgaJllltors, Alnsl,,. bowlB, or sClDa s1Jl11ar. device tor 

oa~Chlng tbe tine 8014. . 

As to the oost ot constructing a114 installing the neoesaar,. 

.q uipment , I 8i "fe herewi th a tabula ti OJ): allowlng tl gurea g1 ven JIl8 by you. and 

baaed upon opt10ns or oontraots to sell equipment whioh I understand are 

already in your pos8e.slon. No attempt haa been mad. to 88ttmat. the ooat 

of l.abor or material involved in the installation and thls w111 run to a 

oonsiderable aum ot moneY' and may ea8111 be under-.stimated sinoe conatruot-

1011 ooats in any out ot th e w.,. place ere bound to be muoh higher than 1n 

the vioW ty ot a large 01 t)" where aldlled labor 1s always available and 

maohlne 8hop faol11tl •• and war.house ,tooke oaft b. drawn upon at abort 

11otl0e .. 

In oons1d.r1,ng \he oost ot operation, we hay. tabulated 

pr1aolpally the labor and .the ma1n lte~8 of supplles suoh a8 power and fuel. 

~.8. figures are, I th1nk, oonserv t1ve. and an aapl. allowanoe tor tn

oltental expenses has been made to 'brlng the 'otal up to 2Ge- p.!r' day. I 

fet1 very confident that under normal oon~tlon8 the operatlon of t~ plant 

oan be oarried on tor approximately this figure, but 1 do not per80nallJ 

feel oonfldent that the two shovels oan d1g 6000 oubic yard. ot pay dirt 

per day, wbleh means excavat1ng trom 10.000 to 12,000 Jard. ot bank gravel, 

noZ' 40 I believe that the railroad taoilitie8 w111 be suff10ient to handle 

'hle amount ot material unless mo~e oars are provided than 18 contemplated 
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in the e.tlmate of oonstruotion ooste. Th careful atudJ ot oost ot oon

struotion and operation was something which I had 1ntended to follow up 

during the Dext ~o weeks so that I a~ not really properly prepared to 

ma.ke anr 4etuu te 8e'Ulate on these pOints and may wish to revise the 

. tigure. now g1 ven to a substantial extent. 

One ot the prinoipal obJeot10ns to dlgg1ng SOld bear1ng 

material w1 th shove.ls or other typ 8 ot exoavators 1. due to the taot that 

tn. sold bont1nually s1tis down thrU the agitated gravel and sand and 

settles on the bed rock. 

It enut water oan be spared to slUice ott this bed rock 

the GOat at oleaning "Ul be amaU but if' 1nsuffioient water 18 available 

O~ it the oaliohe proves too poron. to permit slUioing 1t will be neoes8ary 

to resort to hand sweeping and soalp1ng wbich will mean some add1t1onal 

labor and m-r possibly run up your cost by perhaps one cent per yard beyond 

the estimated f1gures. 

UJ first and prinOipal reoommendation 1. that the sampling 

should be con'inued along preseDt lines from this date until Ootober lat. 

The yar4asa which .e have sampled to 6at. 1s not yet sutficient to Justlf7 

the e~end1ture involved 1n construct1ng and equipp1ng the oorom.roial plant 

and while there i8 no apparent reason tor believing that we have sampled 

only the best ot the gravel, 8tll1 it is always possible tnat such has been 

'the ca.8 and t~om an Engineering ·atandpoln t 1 teel tba tit 1.. mo at 1laportant . . 
that I~gure. should be mad. available on approximately 1.000.000 yard* of ., 

bank pa •• l bet.oro a detin1 te de01 81 on 1 s made in respect to proceeding w1 th 

construction and operatton. The addItional cost of cont1nu1ns the .81np11ng 
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with pits only, and w1thout attemptlng to use the steam shovel w111 be 

approxlmately5.000 trom August 15th to Ootober 1st, and I am very sure 

that this money will be well spent and enable esttmates to replaoe mere 

gueaaea 1n resard to the tonnage and value ot an additlonal 600.000 yards 

at gravel. 

Assum1ng that the samp11ng oont1nues to glve similar re

sults to those wbloh have been .obta1ned to date and pro~ a up the des1red 

yardage ot bank gravel 'hav1ng an v~rage value of at laast 20~ per yard, and 

further assun.lng that the legal rights to the water supply oan be pos1tlvely 

seoured and the exlstenoe ot an ample ava1lable supply ot water properly 
'41;len ,~ 

ver1fled, 1 reoommend that your Qompany'/prooeed to oarn out your plans and 
" 

install the neoessary equlpment tor commeroial op rat1ons,design1ng the 

plant to handle approx1mately &,000 yards ot pay d1rt per day,' 

I am satlsfled that tb operating oosts should not greatly 

exoeed .700 p r day, unless 1t 1s neoeseary to go to Tory heavy expense 

tor hand olean1ng the bed rook grave~. and it 1 t 1s p088i,ble '0 put thrU 

6,000 oUbi0 yards of P81 d1rt this w111 represent a reoo~ry ot 2,400 or 

a profit ot 1'00 per dey. Even if tho d1tt1oultiea ot operat1ng the 

shovels and railroad should reduoe the yardage by 5~, the reoovery should 

,tlll ~e 1.200 per dq and a protit ot approximatel, '500, wbloh would Pay' 

baok the oost ot plant and equipment within. reasonable length of ttme and 

leave a fair margin ot profit. 

AssUIJling tbat the minimum gold value 1s 'flatuall, found to 

- exist in the gravel. I oan vtaual1ze only two reaSOJlS wby this venture JD1ght 

tail. First. - the impossibillty ot handling anY. sUbstantlal y&rdase w1th 

ateam shovels or any other t7pe ot meohanioal equipment. Such a oondition 
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appears highly ·11I1probably to me, aQd I am assured that 1 t is a praotioal 1lIl

possibility by those wbo know a great deal more than I about steam sbovel 

operations. Seoond, - the absolute failure ot the w.ter supply. This 

might be oaused thru litigation whioh sbould be guarded against as tar as 

possible by thorough pre11minary 1~vestigat1on ot all the water rights 

wbloh might oome .1n contlict with those ot the Dand IUnes Oompany. It 

might also be oaused by an absolute failure in the flow of the Bassayampa 

Hi ver. Tbe last e1ght rears have been the driest eTer known in thi S III rt 

ot the oountry and another two or three years ot deficient rain tall might 

reduoe the available water in the Hasaayampa to nearly the vanishing point. 

I know ot no way to guard against this last p08sibi11t7 and oonsider that 

it is one or the inherent risks whicb must be taken in any venture ot this 

na1iUr8. 

Yours very- truly, 

GIIO/He 
;5.~.~~ 

G. K. Oolvooores8es. 

P. s. I em assuming that your ttorneys have thoroughly inVestigated 

the title. to tbe aining olaims which you have under option, and satistied 

themselves that these are valid and that the olaim. are in good standing. 

G.M.C. 
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NOTES RE MERRILL PLACER 

12/2/38 

The Universal Co. (Kennedy) have discontinued opera

tions under the terms of their lease and given a qUi~-Claim 

deed to Merrill. During the past two years Merrill says that 

they have spent $117,000 at his property and the total return 

from gpld recovered appears to have been less than $10,000 . 

They mined and washed 44904 yards of which 6520 came 

from Jap Gulch (where we had sampled) and yielded 42¢ per yard 

and the balance came from lower down the gulches and yielded 

from 5 to 40¢ per yard. Kennedy's machine (dry washer) gave 

fairly good results while the ground was dry but with the coming 

of the rains the recovery fell off to something less than 

50% of the values. 

Kennedy claims to have found an old channel east of 

Round Mountain whmB he got values ranging from $2 .00 to $4 .50 

pe r yard; also another old channel some 100 yards wide and 

extending for a great length in which the average values were 

85¢. 

Merrill at one time got a years' lease on the water 

supply available in an old shaft in the Octave Mine where 

there seemed to be a very large flow. This lease has now 

expired but might be renewed. 

I (None of the above statements can be taken as 
reliable. ) 

G.M.Colvoc cresses. 
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Note re Merrill Placer (David Co . ) 

Call from R. M. Merrill . The David Co . and G. G. 

Moore have had no legal claim on the proper~ for a couple of 

years . Merrill says that they owe him ~8000 ~if they should 
, . 
pay thls up he might give them another option for a proper cash 

consideration . David Co . claims to have invested ~6500 in testing 

the property. They bought the Cameron Ranch on the Hassayampa 

River for <jji5500 and are now trying to sell it back to lvlern.ll for 

$65 ,000. 

Harold Arnold jumped some of errill's claims last 

summer but has no option on any of the other property and Merrill 

says that he is a crook or nutty . 

Rohlfs (the engineer fr om Seatt le) representing the 

Philippine Co . seemed to be favorably i mpressed with tlie property 

and t old lerrill that he would recomr end it to hi s principals for 

further investigation and although nothing further has been heard 

from. them Merrill thinks that they l.J.ay yet ·go ahead during the 

cooler weather. 



MERRILL PLACER 

IIlO'l"E BY G. M. C. November, 1937. 

'!he David Co. was poorly financed and worse managed and 

having spent all their money on investigstions and unsuccessful 

attempts to secure additional funds in New York , Canada , and 

England, they went out of business in 1935. The property ha s 

reverted to terrill and his assooiate s , but some of the claims are 

said to have been jumped by others who have been trying to finance 

their oper tions by soliciting funds in Los Angeles . 

My examination and sampling of these claims was by no means 

conclusive sinoe it was oonfined to a limited area and no opportunity 

was afforded to properly work out the best method of mining or 

tree tmen t of the gravel. 

I am of the opinion that these holdings have merit even on 

the basis of my estimate of values which is muoh lower than thaf 

of several other engineers , and 1 believe that it should be possible 

to "ork a SUbstantial yardage wi th a reasonable msrgin of profi t 

thru securing an adequate water supply by the purcbss e of some 

ranches on the Hassayampa River and mining the surface di rt by 

edonomioal methods now in practioe elsewhere. 

'llbere is a chance of finding higher grade material a.t depth 

along the true bedrock , but this at present is merely a. gamble. 

I am also of the opinion that better opportunities for 

placer mining exist in California and elsewhere due to much higher 

benches of pay gravel a.nd gravit~· flow of water. 

I underst r. nd that Merrill would be very glad to negotiate a 
te rms 

new deal on much better/than he made to the David "Co. 
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Dr .. H. E. Re1 tz 
Story Bl.:dg. t 

Los Ange~es, Calif. 

Dear Sir:-

-\) --"-
! '! 
~~'-'-''!1''''''s>''''''''C.d 

In accord wi th your request I left Los Angeles on. Deoember 
3rd tar -Congress. Arizona, to make an investigation for you o~ a plaoer 
deposit on Weaver Gulch about seven miles east of Congress and adjom ing 
the Oe_ve· Mine. Owing tc the e'xtent of the deposi t and the ract that 
you walti:e..~ Just a general inspection rather than aoornplete examination. 
and report, you will apPl"e·eia·te that my statements c.overgeneral oon-
di tions and iIltpressions from SUCh a casual examination. ' 

Samples taken from different points on the ground under investi
gation eontirm the statement of the owners and_their engineer that there 
is placer gold of a very fine quality apparently quite uniformly distrib
uted over the olaims. You will understand that in ox-der to arrive at 
anything \llke an aoourate estimate of the average gold content of the 
deposit, that a systematic plan of developament, either by drilling or 
t e st pit, would have to be carried on which would entail months of work 
and considerable expense. However, as to the point or the gold being 
present, I feel satisfied from the samples livhich I took that the g round 
when thoroughly prospeeted will prove rich enough to work at a profi t, 
provided water ean be obtained. 

In my judgement water 1s the main problem to be solved before 
even the expense o~" ,.-~;~.U~~:md_ prospee,ting the ground is undertaken; 
from t~e in~ormati~~~elat1ve ijsupply in Antelope 
Creek where the eo~! · Ji~tftipated con their dam" I am 
inclined to believe that th1-s st>uree of wa r be quite negligible 

-and oould not be counted upon as a source of supply. , 

In reference to the water in the Ootave Mine which was spoken of 
as a possib1e souree of supply, I wired Mr. J • Nelson Nevius, Washington, 
D.C •• Mr. Nevius was for many years general manager and consulting 
engineer of this property. I asked for information relative to the 
amount Qf water the mine might make. He informed me that the water 
had not been pumped out of the mine since 1905 and that there was no 
record of whioh he had knowledge as to the fu~Ount of water they were 
pumpingwben the old oompany olosed down at that time. I also tried 
to seoure information in Kingman from an engineer by the name of 
Sherman who was int-erested arounft. Octave many years ago, but he could 
give no information on the amount of water in the mine. 

I am trying to get in touch with some of the old timers who had 
charge of the opera tion priGr to l.905 and see whether any data coul.d 
be seoured:; but unless there were letters or written records g iving 

- the facts, any verbal information "ould be of little value because 
in eighteen years figures carrie d in a man's mind are not usually 
very acourate or reliable. Investigation may prove that water might 
be available from souroes qui te remote from. the deposi t whioh Gould be 
brought in by gravity through pipe or f~um_e. If so, unquestionably 
the gold shown by the preliminary sampling would justify the expendi
ture ot m-oney to make auch survey of a we. ter supply. It appears to me 
that this pOint is the vital one to the sucoess of the enterprise 
and should be determined before any other work is done on the prop' 
sition. 
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Y;ou. may reeall we wore 1lltormed that Mr. Bulkley' ells .. a well
known and suc~e$srul engineer. mad an examination ot this deposit 

. ome years ag~. I have written to Mr. ells, care ot his DenVer ad
dress tor ~he oonclusions of his report and the reason Why he dId not 
prooeed with th. undertaking. Upon hearing f"rom him I w111 adVIse 
you what I learn. 

In conclusion I 1111gbt say that I was very much surprised to see 
.he richness of" th grouad, trom the very surfa~e down througb the 
eemented materla;L as ' tar as we were able to sample it, and attach 
herewltb the value per cubio yard of the ten samples that were taken 
the second day we: . were ,on the work and when we were alone. It l ' not 
possible to designate these samples or to tell which part1cular piece 
of' ground they cam,e from owing to lack of inf,o~ation on the survey 
l~oationsJ but they· wi 11 be int rest!ng to you in showlag now rioh some 
ot the ground ~s. I tru~t that some way will be found by which this 
depos! t 01' go~d ean be handled as 1 t undoub:iedly 1s very attraotive 
looking proposition. 

Thanking ynu very muoh tor the oppor~unity or representing you 
1n this matter, I am 

K:N -, 

Yours v~ry truly, 

(Signed) E. H. Kennard. 

Los Angeles, Cal. Dec. 1.5, 1923. 

Reaul.t or samp&es on eav.er Placer estimating 200 pans per Cu. Yd. 

No. 1 
deep. 

Sample trom top cemented ma'terial un~er surface sol1., p~ t 30" 
two oolors. valu per cu. yd. ........................ ..... • . '45 

No. 2 Sample trom east aide ot pit 4" of ,oemented material below 
s011. Three tine colors, three coarse oolors, two nuggets,. 
per ou. 7d. • ••• ' ................. -e ..... ., ........... to ....................... 13.60 

No. 3 Sample surfaoe so11 near Octave corner 'post all soil no 
gravel. ,S1x oolors fairly ooarse, valu per cu. yd ••••••••••• 2.20 

No. 4 S~ple from top ot west side steep bank on Weaver Creek taken 
by Dr. Greer, eighteen sma~~ colors value per eu. yd •••••••••• 12.40 

No. 5 Sample from bottom o~ bank, west side leaver Cre.k, taken by 
Dr. Greer. tour colors. value per eu. yd .............. !'~ •• ' •••••• 90 

No. 6 Sample from half' way up bank 'West side of ever Creek. 
taken by Dr. Greer. five colors, value per cu. yd ••••••••••••• 3.60 

No. 7 
day. 

Sample taken t'rOlYl pit 8' ,deep to check sample taken previous 
Seven.teen qolors all coarse, value pel" ~u. yd ••••••••••• 18.80 

No.8 Sample fr gravel in oreek bed at lower end of property 
Showed nine colors, estimated value per cu. yd ................... 2.00 

Eenn rd Engineer1ng 00 .. 

(Siped) I. Hit ltennard. 
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